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superhuman was the Apparition. Never had I believed that even a Deity would threaten Xerxes. A second time, when I had begun ' again to doubt and hesitate, it appeared before me ; the same stately figure, the same menacing attitude, nearer and nearer. Thou wilt acknowledge, 0 Artabanus, that in this guise, or one more terrible, he came likewise unto thee.
Artabanus. Commanded by my King to enter his chamber and to sleep in his bed, I did so. Discourse on the invasion of Greece had animated some at supper, and depressed others. • Wine was poured freely into the cups equally of these and of those. Mardonius, educated by the wisest of the Mages, and beloved by all of them, was long in conference with his old preceptor. Toward the close they were there alone. Wearied, and fearful of offending, I retired, and left them together. The royal bedchamber had many tapers in various parts of it: by degrees they grew more and more dim, breathing forth such odours as royalty alone is privileged to inhale. Slumber came over me ; heavy sleep succeeded.
Xerxes. It was thus with me, the first night and the second. Mardonius would never have persuaded me, had dreams and visions been less constant and less urgent. What pious man ought to resist them? Nevertheless, I am still surrounded and trammelled by perplexities.
Artabanus. The powerful, the generous, the confiding, always • are ; kings especially.
Xerxes. Mardonius, I begin to suspect, is desirous of conquering Greece principally in order to become satrap of that country.
Artabanus. He is young ; he may be and ought to be ambitious* but I believe him to be loyal.
Xerxes. Artabanus! thou art the only one about me who never spoke ill, or hinted it, of another.
Artabanus. I have never walked in the path of evil-doers, and know them not.
Xerxes. Fortunate am I that a man so wise and virtuous hath
eome over to my opinion. The Vision was irresistible.	"

